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SUMMER Edition
MIS FORMS, RECRUITMENT QUESTIONS, OH MY!
It's the season of graduates preparing for college and asking for recruitment
support. The ZTA Sisters Only website provides all the information you need to
complete the MIS or can be used as a source that a fellow ZTA can be directed
too. Keep in mind, it is your decision to write a MIS for a future candidate. If you
need advice, please see Recruitment Chair/Key Woman, Pamela Walker recruitment@ztahouston.com.

CONVENTION 2020

'Be Zetas True' Convention 2020 scheduled for June 24-28 in Atlanta, GA has
been unanimously cancelled. A modified virtual experience with a business
meeting and celebrations of sisterhood will be shared. Find out more → here.

NEW PARENTS!

Kate Esposito Glassell and hubby, Nathan JR Glassell welcomed Ava James
Roberts Glassell to the world on May 22nd. She is 7 lb 14 oz and 19 inches long,
and beyond beautiful. Congrats to the new parents!!

HOW TO BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT

Still at home and looking for a way to change up the day, while avoiding the
heat? Check out this delicious recipe for homemade Strawberry and Cream
Popsicles by the Food Network Kitchen.
Or make it an adult beverage by sipping the perfect summertime
cocktail, Strawberry Whiskey Lemonade by Life as a Strawberry.

HAA FEEDBACK SURVEY FOR 2019-2020

HAA would love to hear your thoughts and feedback on how HAA can improve your experience! This is an
anonymous survey that HAA started last year. The feedback was taken very seriously and we hope to have
met expectations and improved, and find out what else we can do for you. Please take the google survey →
here. Share your feedback prior to June 30th, as the form will close that evening.

REST IN PEACE

Zeta Tau Alpha is a lifetime of sisterhood and our sisters will
remain with us always. Please see information below about our
departed sisters. If someone was missed, please email
President@ZTAhouston.org.

Phyllis A. George: Obituary Information
Mary Valeria Lipscomb Patterson: Obituary Information
If you have an announcement that you would like to share, please email ZTAhouston@gmail.com.
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SAVVY SISTERS
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Dues-paying members receive Crown Connection Evites inviting
members to all the latest and greatest sisterhood activities.

Book Club
Happening: June 17th, see Evite for details.
Join this Crown Connection group virtually for literary
discussion, virtually we discuss our latest read. Don't
forget your wine! Visit the website for all the books.

Father's Day
Happening: June 21st
Happy Father's Day to all the dads, fatherly role models
and amazing men out there.

ZTA Convention
Happening: June 24-28th, fine more information here.
'Be ZETA True' Convention has been modified for a virtual
experience with meetings and celebrations of sisterhood.
Please register to hear more details.

Ladies Dine Out

Happening: TBD, Evite will provide details.
Test your taste buds with this Crown Connection group as
we venture to new and exciting spots around Houston and
try the most amazing food and cocktails.

HAA Feedback Survey
Happening: June 1st - June 30th.
HAA is ready for your feedback from the previous term.
Google Form is anonymous, please answer when you have
a minute. Click → here.

Sisters Who Sip (SWS)
Happening: hopefully cheers-ing in July.
Happy hour, sisters and fun times - could you ask for
anything else? Check out new bars and hot spots around
Houston in this Crown Connection group.
If you are not receiving information for HAA activities, please email ZTAhouston@gmail.com

